Persistent and outgoing Intern
for Consultancy and Global
Sourcing
What we offer:
… An exciting and challenging internship with future prospects in a company with a casual and positive atmosphere.
Interaction with various departments at Scanmarket and daily contact to large, international organizations will give
you a great insight into their Procurement and Sourcing projects. Your skills will be challenged and innovative ideas
are welcome. Various tasks will offer you the opportunity to find out where your strengths and competencies lie.
About the job:
- Supporting buyers in large, global companies across different industries
- Follow up on customer inquiries
- Consultancy services, among others supplier sourcing, training users and organizing workshops
- Participate in Sales –and customer meetings
- Various ad hoc tasks within eg. sales, marketing and administration
Who are you?
- You have an international profile and are studying BA or M.Sc./Cand.merc (International Business,
Marketing, Economics), Logistics and Supply Chain Management or similar
- You have experience with or an understanding of Global Sourcing, Procurement and/or Marketing
- You are an experienced user of MS Office and a good knowledge of Excel is a huge advantage
- You have excellent negotiation skills and you are able to speak and write English and Danish fluently. Any
additional language is a plus
- You are service minded, have a flexible attitude and work as a team player
- You have a focus on results and are ambitious, as well as having an analytical and strategic approach
- You are outgoing and persistent and enjoy dealing with our customers and partners
For the right person there could be an opportunity for permanent or half time employment after the internship.
Start and duration: August 2019 – January 2020, 37 hours/week.
Application: Send your application and CV in English to Kart Kukke: kaku@scanmarket.com as soon as possible as
interviews are held continuously. Call Kart (Senior Key Account Manager Nordics) 29 82 72 67 in case you have any
questions regarding the position.

Scanmarket is a preferred partner within Strategic Sourcing. We offer large, global companies a user friendly and
flexible platform that supports professional procurement teams with tools for Spend Analysis, eRFx, eAuctions and
Contract Management. Scanmarket has an international client base of +300 companies – among others Molson
Coors, Orkla, Nissan, Rockwool, Grundfos, ISS, etc.

